
Phoenix 2700-DH Dual Heat Laminator - Education Model 

The Phoenix 27" Education Model is perfect for the School/Office 
markets. It's tabletop design is great for small working areas. 
Laminate any size document up to 27"in width. 

Designed for preserving and enhancing larger size documents, 
a roll laminator can help you to laminate a large poster or several 
smaller items. It is a cost effective solution for your school, office, 
copy or print shop center to laminate with 1.5 mil or 3.0 mil, 1 "or 
2-1 /4" core laminating film!

With this roll laminating machine being used in schools and larger sized offices, we realize that safety is of the utmost 
importance. That is why the Phoenix roll laminator includes the latest in safety innovations and energy saving 
technology! Safety measures include safety latches on feed tray and safety shield preventing the unit from running if 
they are not in place. To conserve energy, the machine will drop into a standby mode (176

°

) if unit has been idle for 3 
hours. If there is no activity on the unit for 4 hours, the heaters turn off. 

FEATURES: SPECIFICATIONS: 

- Laminates up to 27"wide - Film width capacity 27"
- Auto standby with 176 

° 

hold temperature - Speed O - 6 feet per minute
- Adjustable speed control - Warm-up time 20 minutes
- Reverse feature - Film supply core size 1 " & 2-1/4"
- 2-1 /4" diameter heated rollers - Machine dimensions 36.S"W x 16"H x 1 B"D
- Feed tray with paper guide - Shipping dimensions 43"W x 22"H x 21 "D
- Accepts 1.5 to 3.0 mil films - Net weight 120 lbs.
- Adjustable supply roll tension - Shipping weight 160 lbs.
- Clear polycarbonate safety shield - Heater wattage 1600 watts
- Chain & sprocket drive - Power requirements 13.3 amps, 120VAC, 60Hz
- Heavy-duty 24V DC motor - 1 year warranty from manufacturer
- Easy alignment of top and bottom rolls with

standard widths marked on supply shaft

OPTIONAL STANDS: 

' 2700 Phoenix Stand: Laminator Work Station: 

- Designed exclusively for the Phoenix - Fits any 27"Iaminator 150 lbs.or less 

- Locking caster for mobility in workplace - Locking casters for mobility in workplace

- Sleek black powder finish on metal - Storage for rolls or prints under table

- 35'W X 16.S"D x 41 .5"H (w/laminator) - 42'W X 26"D x 29.S"H
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